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OU EM Program Mike McConnell 

When: April 11, 2022  

Refer to page 7 for more Details 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Congratulations to our TAPL 2021-2022 Award Recipients Amy Gann, Jacob Charney, 
Wink Kopczynski III and Anchor Land Group!  I want to extend my deep appreciation 
for your service and commitment to TAPL.  

With perfect weather forecasted, third time’s a charm for the TAPL Skeet Shoot this 
Friday March 25th, 2022. Kris Karnes and committee have an exciting day lined up 
with a Wobble Trap competition, great prizes and shooting fun with your colleagues 
at Snake Creek’s state-of-the-art facilities. Attorney General John O’Connor will be 
giving a brief update regarding current oil and gas issues relating to his office during 
lunch.  

It’s hard to believe that our last dinner meeting is already here. Please join us on 
April 11th for an exciting night of awards and education. Kevin Hern will update us on 
Oklahoma legislative issues affecting oil and gas, and Mike McConnell will update us 
on his view of the future of Energy Management. Mike will also be bringing TAPL’s 
OU scholarship recipients to be recognized at this meeting and the SEAM committee 
will present the TAPL 2021-2022 Lifetime Achievement award winner.  

April is turning out to be our busiest month with our annual volunteer day for Iron 
Gate on Friday April 15thand the Spring Seminar on April 21st. Elliot Dowling has a 
fantastic lineup of speakers. We are excited to hold these events in person again! 

Thinking of attending the AAPL Annual Meeting? Adam Robinson is rolling out a new 
incentive program to assist TAPL members with expenses of attending. We are always 
looking for ways to add benefits for our members, and I hope you take advantage of 
this one. More information is available in the remainder of this newsletter. 

 

Rhonda L. Stacy 

TAPL President 

rhondalstacy@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:rhondalstacy@gmail.com
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SEAM COMMITTEE EDOWMENT UPDATE  

The Scholarship, Endowment, Awards, and Mentoring Committee (SEAM) was honored to be able to recognize the 

2021 - 2022 TAPL Award winners at March’s TAPL Awards Dinner Meeting. The SEAM committee would like to take this 

opportunity to further recognize these incredibly deserving recipients and their accomplishments.  

Associate Member of the Year – Jacob Charney 

With almost a decade of experience in the industry, Mr. Charney brings a 
specific expertise to the firm and represents clients in transactional 
matters, specializing in the research and creation of Drilling Title Opin-
ions, Division Order Title Opinions. 

Mr. Charney received his Juris Doctorate from the University of Tulsa in 
2011; upon admission to the Oklahoma Bar, he spent nearly three years 
in Tulsa-based law firms, learning how to most efficiently and effectively 
research and draft title opinions. While working, Mr. Charney was able to 
build a large, sustainable client base that afforded him the opportunity to 
found his firm, Charney & Associates. In 2018 he joined forces with Ben 

Brown to form Charney Brown LLC, where he a managing partner. 

Alongside his expertise in title opinions, Mr. Charney has garnered a broad experience in the drafting of 
agreements, easements, deeds, leases, and other various instruments, and is well-versed in the handling of 
some of the industry’s more complicated matters, including tribal lands, riparian sections and large town-
sites. 

Emerging Landman of the Year – Amy Gann 

This year’s winner of the Emerging Landman award is a native of Claremore 

and a graduate of Northeastern State University. A highly experienced oil 

and gas professional, our winner has served in various roles throughout land 

departments in Tulsa, ranging from land technician to land coordinator. Her 

effort and talent did not go unnoticed and ultimately garnered her a position 

as a Landman while working for Petroquest and Casillas Petroleum, before 

joining Paladin Land Group in April 2021. While at Casillas, our winner 

worked on projects that lead to the acquisition of 60,000+ acres to prepared 

dozens or horizontal drilling sites. Currently working as a landman for Paladin 

Land Group, she is responsible for leasehold acquisition and pooling efforts, 

as well as countless other tasks.  

Rarely does a TAPL event take place without her assistance and willingness to help wherever need, to the 

point where her name remains at the top of the volunteer list for each golf tournament without ever having 

to check in with her. When she is not working, she can be found at most every live music event in the great-

er Tulsa area or enjoying downtime with her husband and beloved spaniels.  
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Landman of the Year – Wink Kopczynski 

This year’s winner is a native Texan, and a third-generation graduate 

of The University of Oklahoma. After college, he accepted the posi-

tion of Land Manager at New Gulf Resources, LLC, where he built the 

Land Department from scratch and oversaw the acquisition and de-

velopment of over 300,000 acres in TX, OK, KS, and CA, managing 

over $1.6 billion in assets sales as well as over $600 million in acqui-

sitions. Our winner currently holds the position of Director of Acqui-

sitions and Regulatory Affairs for Paladin Land Group, LLC. He has 

held many positions within TAPL, most recently as a mentor in our 

TU/TAPL Mentoring Program. He is a past president and has always 

stepped up to plate when need for this association.  

He is active in his community and recipient of Tulsa Area United Way’s 2019 Volunteer of the Year award, is 
a member of Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Tomorrow’s Leaders Board and was named one of Oklahoma Maga-
zine’s “40 Under 40” for 2020. A devoted husband and father, in his spare time he can be found on the golf 
course exaggerating his distance off the tee, or in the stands cheering hard for his beloved alma mater.  

Company of the Year – Anchor Land Group 

Anchor Land Group specializes in “broker to barrel” solu-

tions for their clients by providing a full-service out-

sourced land department capable of working in concert 

with its clients from initial prospect due diligence through 

division order and lease records management. Anchor’s 

current staff has over 80+ years of combined in-house 

experience in almost every major basin. Their team in-

cludes field, title, and regulatory landmen; lease buyers, 

division order/lease analysts, title attorneys, right-of-way/surface agents, imagers and other land profes-

sionals. Anchor prides itself on being malleable to suit each clients’ needs. They employ only the most quali-

fied and seasoned land professionals; all of whom are dedicated to providing the quality their clients de-

serve in the timely and efficient manner to which everyone in this industry is entitled. Whether your firm is 

interested in leasing an entire prospect, acquiring productive assets, or updating current ownership records, 

Anchor has a team ready to go to work for you. 

 

Lifetime Achievement Award - ??????? 

Join us for our April 11th, 2022 member meeting to find out! 
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Congratulations to all of our Award Winners! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Pictured above L-R back row: Debra Bodenhamer; Brian Tacker (Company of the Year); Ben-

jamin Brown; Denton Smith; Hamel Reinmiller; Jacob Charney (Associate Member of the Year); Wink 
Kopczynski (Landman of the Year); Elliot Dowling; Dustin Cates; Andy Matson; Front Row: AAPL's Presi-

dent, James T. Devlin; Rhonda Stacy; Andrew Grimm (Company of the Year); Amy Gann 
(Emerging Landman of the Year);] 

 

 

A Big Thanks again to our sponsors for the March Dinner and hope to see all in a few weeks 
for our April Dinner Meeting. 
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CLAY SHOOT @ SNAKE CREEK SHOOTING 

DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER, THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POST-

PONED UNTIL FRIDAY, MARCH 25TH 

 

TAPL’s Annual Sporting Clay Shoot will be held 
at Snake Creek Shooting Sports on Friday, March 
25, 2022. Look forward to seeing everyone there! 

 

This event will be held on the afternoon of Fri-
day, March 11th at Snake Creek Shooting Sports, 
located at:  

10700 Highway 16, Beggs, OK 74421 

 

 

CLICK HERE for the the entry form  

 

For any questions or to discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact the Events 
Director, KKarnes@blackbeardoperating.com or find the sponsorship form HERE 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT SPONSORS!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/aede4e77301/c8fca2d7-d639-4bf6-a3af-73d3f7e85daa.pdf
mailto:KKarnes@blackbeardoperating.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/aede4e77301/94620efe-de01-4f32-b576-87e129fe6015.pdf
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APRIL MEMBERSHIP DINNER 

SAVE THE DATE!!  

TAPL's April 2022 Membership Dinner Meeting. 

Date/Time:   April 11, 2022 

Check-in:      5:00pm, The Summit Club 

Cocktails:   5:00pm - 6:00pm, The Summit Club 

Dinner: 6:00pm - 8:00pm, The Summit Club 

The speakers for the April Dinner will be Congressman Kevin Hern and the Current Direc-
tor of the OU Energy Management Program Mike McConnell. Definitely an event you will 
not want to miss! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Mike McConnell Bio      Kevin Hern Bio  
      

 

Thanks to our sponsors for this event! 

https://www.ou.edu/price/management_ib/faculty/mike-mcconnell#:~:text=Mike%20McConnell%2C%20is%20the%20current,and%20is%20the%20nation's%20oldest
https://hern.house.gov/about/
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IRON GATE SERVICE DAY 

Date: April 15, 2022 

 

TAPL is pleased to host its Spring Service day at Iron Gate. 
This year, we will present two opportunities to our member-
ship, serving the morning community meal to guests and 
staffing the afternoon grocery pantry. 

Since our service day coincides with Good Friday, we un-
derstand that some of our members will have the day off. 
We hope that you will join us in helping our neighbors. 

 

Morning Community Meal Shift 8:00a-11:00a 

TAPL members will serve a hearty breakfast that transitions into a lunch meal about halfway 
through the service. This opportunity presents maximum interaction with guests as we will be physi-
cally taking orders and serving food from behind the serving line. Guests of the community meal 
include members of Tulsa’s homeless population, families, and the working poor. 

Feel free to show up around 8 am and park in the Trinity Church parking lot. Enter the basement of 
the church from the East doors off of Detroit Avenue. The doors typically stay locked but we'll keep 
an eye out for you and let you in. Aprons and gloves are provided if needed. Please tie back shoul-
der-length hair or longer and refrain from wearing sleeveless shirts, shorts, or open-toed shoes. 

Afternoon Grocery Pantry 11:00a-1:00p 

If you’ve never visited, this opportunity is a good introduction to the work that Iron Gate does. TAPL 
members will help guests bag their grocery selections and will register guests at check-in. 59.6 % 
of the grocery pantry guests visit only once. It is truly an emergency service. The guests at the gro-
cery pantry are typically working families, seniors, and those who are just short on money for the 
first time.  

Feel free to show up around 11:15 am and park in the Trinity Church parking lot. Enter the base-
ment of the church from the East doors off of Detroit Avenue. The doors typically stay locked but 
we'll keep an eye out for  

 

If you are interested in joining fellow TAPL members for one or both opportunities, please contact Chris 

Hill, CPL, External Affairs Director at chill@staghornpetro.com. Space is limited, but we want to include as 
many members as possible. Also, please do not hesitate to contact Chris if you have any questions.   

 

 

mailto:chill@staghornpetro.com


TAPL SPRING SEMINAR 

Thursday, April 21st, 2022 

OU Schusterman Learning Center - Perkins Auditorium| 4502 E 41st St, Tulsa, OK 74135 

 

The TAPL Education Committee is proud to announce our 2022 Spring Seminar. We have selected an excel-
lent array of speakers, each a professional well-versed in their respective area of expertise. 
 

 
EVENT SUMMARY 

8:15 am – 8:50 am: CHECK IN 

8:50 am - 9:00 am:    WELCOME/OPENING REMARKS 

9:00 am - 10:00 am:   SWD APPLICATION & APPROVAL PROCESS AT THE OCC (1 credit hour) 

Ben Brown with CharneyBrown 

10:00 am – 11:00 am:  OCC & GENERAL LAW UPDATE (1 credit hour) 

Ron Barnes & Grayson Barnes with Barnes Law 

11:00 am - 12:00 pm:   ETHICS PRESENTATION (ETHICS CREDIT - 1 credit hour) 

Sheila Naifeh, Attorney at Law/Solo Practitioner 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm:   LUNCH BREAK – CATERED LUNCH 

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm: MIDSTREAM AND MARKETS UPDATE (1 credit hour) 

Tom Seng with The University of Tulsa 

2:00 pm - 3:00pm: DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION PANEL DISCUSSION (1 credit hour) 

Danny Falligant with Adaptive Edge 

Jerris Johnson with Paramount Field Services 

Keith Needham with The Needham Companies 

Kurt Kemmerly with ThoughtTrace 

3:00 pm - 4:00pm: POST PRODUCTION EXPENSES (1 credit hour) 

Bradley Welsh with GableGotwals 

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm: HAPPY HOUR 

Best regards, and on behalf of the TAPL Education Committee, we look forward to seeing you on April 22nd. 

Elliot Dowling, CPL  

Education Director 

 

Our committee has worked hard on the behalf of our membership to secure a lineup that we are confident will benefit 
the full spectrum of our membership. We have requested approval from the AAPL for 6 RL/RPL/CPL credit hours, in-
cluding 1 ethics credit as well as CLE credits from the Oklahoma Bar Association. 
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MARCH MADNESS CHALLENGE 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO SIGNED UP TO PARTICIPATE 
IN THE 2022 “TAPL HOOPS” MARCH MADNESS CHALLENGE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHO WILL GET TO TAKE HOME THESE GREAT PRIZES? 

***1ST PLACE: $300***  

**2ND PLACE: $150** 

*3RD PLACE: $50* 

Thank you to our sponsor Munson and McMillin! 
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SPRING SCRAMBLE 

 

 

 

 

SPONSORSHIPS FOR THE SPRING SCRAMBLE ARE NOW AVAILABLE! 

The TAPL Events Committee is pleased to announce the 2022 TAPL Spring Scramble Golf Tourna-
ment! The tournament is scheduled for Monday, May 9th at The Club at Indian Springs, located at 
16006 East 131st St S, Broken Arrow, OK 74011. TAPL's Spring tourney is a six-person scramble 
format and is open to both members and guests!  

 If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for this event, please download the sponsorship pack-
et by clicking the link below.  

 Please find our sponsorship packet HERE 

 We are very appreciative of the numerous companies and individuals who help sponsor our golf 
tournaments each year. Your generosity continues to provide TAPL with the financial assistance it 
needs to offer first-class networking events such as this to its membership.  

 Please feel free to email Kris Karnes, TAPL Events Director, or Wink Kopczynski, TAPL Golf Com-
mittee Chair by clicking here, if you have any questions about sponsoring this highly anticipated 
event, or are interested in serving as a Volunteer. We would be happy to have you on the team!  

Registration for this event will open soon! 

With great appreciation, TAPL would like to recognize the following sponsors below who 
have already generously committed to sponsoring this event! 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.tapl.org/media/files/files/a758b3b2/2022-tapl-spring-scramble-sponsorship-packet.pdf
mailto:taplgolf@gmail.com
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CAREER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

 

 

Career Assistance Program  

 

 

With regard to employment in the Oil and Gas industry or at least within the “Land” realm, 

things have been anything but predictable for the past several years.  Although current 

commodity prices show great promise, the job market in relation to land work has not ex-

actly followed suit.  With that being said, TAPL would like to revive the Career Assistance 

Program (CAP) with the goal of connecting current TAPL members who are needing help 

obtaining employment or contract work in our industry to Company’s in need of help.  If 

you are currently unemployed or are aware of any employers seeking to fulfill land posi-

tions, please contact the Benefits Director, Debbie Bodenhamer at dboden-

hamer@rabincland.com.  Every inquiry will be handled with the utmost discretion as privacy 

is of great concern.   

mailto:dbodenhamer@rabincland.com
mailto:dbodenhamer@rabincland.com


TAPL Members, 

  

One of the most valuable resources a young professional can have is a strong mentor to support 
them and guide through the early stages of their careers. The TAPL-TU Energy Management Men-
tor Program is in full swing for the 2021-2022 academic year, with hopes of providing some great 
events for our students and their mentors.  This year’s program has been limited to graduating 
Seniors within the TU Energy Management Program, so that our mentors can help these students 
find employment opportunities and prepare them for interviews – and life after graduation. 

  

While our Mentor roster is currently full, we are always in search of strong support through finan-
cial sponsorship from our member organizations – your support will provide necessary funding for 
educational lunches and networking opportunities for these students (who are entering the indus-
try in a time when they can use any extra help possible). 

  

If you are interested in sponsoring an event this year, or would like to be considered for a mentor 
role as we look ahead to the next academic year, please contact me directly 
at dcates@paladinlandgroup.com and let’s help these students prepare for their futures together! 

  

Thanks, 

Dustin Cates 

Mentoring Committee Chair 
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TAPL MENTORING PROGRAM UPDATE 

mailto:dcates@paladinlandgroup.com


 

 

 

If interested in becoming a comprehensive sponsor, please contact Kris Karnes. For full 

details regarding sponsorship opportunities click HERE 

 

 

 

 

Kristoffer Karnes, CPL 
TAPL Events Director 
kkarnes@blackbeardoperating.com 
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COMPREHENSIVE SPONSORSHIP 

mailto:kkarnes@blackbeardoperating.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/aede4e77301/eccb6f7f-6a47-410c-a21a-170b9d509505.pdf
mailto:kkarnes@blackbeardoperating.com


 

TAPL would like to thank and recognize the 
following 2021-2022 Comprehensive     
Sponsors for their generous support!  
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2021-2022 COMPREHENSIVE SPONSORS 

GOLD SPONSORS 

SILVER SPONSORS 

BRONZE SPONSORS 



TAPL currently has the following membership events scheduled for the 2022 year:  
 
 

3/25   Clay Shoot  - Snake Creek Shooting 
4/11  Dinner Meeting - Summit Club 
4/15  Iron Gate Service Day 
4/21  Spring Seminar + Happy Hour  - OU Schusterman Center  
5/9  Spring Golf Tournament - The Club at Indian Springs 
6/1  FC Tulsa Game—CPL Night (more details to follow) 
 
 
The above schedule will be updated in each monthly edition of the newsletter as 
events are added or venues and dates are confirmed  
 
More information will be communicated to all members as each event gets closer, 
but go ahead and mark your calendars today!  You won’t want to miss out on any of 
these great events! (click to link to online event page) 
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2021-2022 TAPL EVENT SCHEDULE 

https://www.tapl.org/join-us-at-an-event/


AAPL DIRECTOR’S REPORT FOR THE TULSA ASSOCIATION OF PETROLEUM LANDMEN 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma – March 13, 2022 

 
The AAPL Board Meeting was held at the Omni Hotel in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  The following notes are only a por-
tion of the Board Meeting.  Should any member like to discuss more in detail, then please feel free reach out to me. 
 
QUALIFICATION FOR CPL: 
One of the items that we debated is modifying the requirement to sit for the CPL exam.  There would be a second option 
for an individual that has 15+ years’ experience, instead of a 4-year degree.  Thank you in for those that expressed their 
opinions!  The AAPL Board has decided to drop this item.  There will be NO CHANGES to the requirements to sit for the 
CPL exam at this time. 
 
AAPL By The Numbers – Membership is overall down from this time last year but is better than budgeted! 

• 11,515 AAPL members (as of 2/21/22 – compared to 12,357 same time last year) – We are down about 7% but we 
budgeted for only 10,000 members. 

• 4,575 CPL’s, RPL’s, and RL’s (as of 2/22/22 – compared to 4,997 same time last year) 

• Student memberships have increased by about 33% since last year to 484. 
 
Education 

• Keep an eye out for the latest AAPL Education Seminars – emailed periodically and found in the TAPL newsletters.  

• Need Ethics Credits?  AAPL has the new Ethics videos online.  There are 16 videos with a low cost of $25 per video.   

• Online Testing for Certification is available!   

• Any educational oil and gas items that we should approach the Educational Foundation to help pay / promote in the 
Tulsa Area?  Contact me with ideas. 

 
NAPE 
 Summit (Winter) 2021 NAPE – February 9-11, 2022. 

• Keynote Speaker: Mike Wichterich – CEO & Chairman of the Board, Chesapeake 

• Charities Luncheon: Mike Pompeo, Former Secretary of State 

• Charities receiving grants: The Coalition to Salute America’s Heroes, PenFed Foundation and TADSAW, 
Inc (Train a Dog – Save a Warrior). 

• 6,100+ attendees with over 415 exhibitors 

• NAPE was a great event and great to see people out again! 
 
 Summer 2022 NAPE – August 2022 

• Keynote Speaker: TBD 

• Charities Luncheon: TBD 

• Charities receiving grants: TBD 
 

ANNUAL MEETING: Hilton in Chicago, Illinois – June 15-18, 2022 

• There will be a few items to vote on at the meeting! 

• Don’t forget that the TAPL is taking applications beginnnig April 1, 2022.  If you would like to attend the AAPL Annual 
Meeting and need some financial help please apply.  The application and information are in this newsletter! 
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Financials 
The AAPL Board continues to be mindful of providing excellent member benefits considering the current environment.  
The following are accounts associated with the AAPL and the dollar amounts as of 12/31/21: 

• Total Assets = $45,637,454 (up from $42,753,477 as of 12/31/20) 

• AAPL, Inc’s Investment Accounts = $39,824,055 (up from $36,280,153 as of 12/31/20) 

• AAPL Educational Foundation, Inc. = $5,803,835 (up from $5,150,620 as of 12/31/20) 

• Landman Scholarship Trust = $10,500,350 (up from $9,116,226 as of 12/31/20) 
 
AAPL Executive Committee for 2021-2022 
 President:  Jim T. Devlin, CPL 
 1st Vice President: Carl D. Campbell, CPL 
 2nd Vice President: Greg M. Riedl, CPL 
 3rd Vice President: Will G. Boone, CPL 
 Secretary:  Sara Worsham, CPL 
 Treasurer:  Cranford Newell, CPL 
 
Nomination Committee proposed to the AAPL Board of Directors the following individuals for 2022-2023 AAPL Executive 
Committee.  The Board approved and members will be voting soon. 

• President:  Carl Campbell, CPL 

• 1st Vice President: Brooks Yates, CPL 

• 2nd Vice President: Michelle Phillips, CPL 

• 3rd Vice President: Michael Pisciotte, CPL 

• Treasurer:  Austin Frye, CPL 

• Secretary:  Kelly Kessler, CPL 
 
COMMITTEE ITEMS AND OTHER ITEMS TO NOTE 

• RPL & CPL Exams are Scantron!!  More convenient way for you to take the exam – you schedule it!  Course will not 
come with the exam since it is Scantron. 

• AAPL’s Forms Committee led by Ben Eisterhold continues to do great work!  They are focusing on renewable forms, 
a Participation Agreement and a Purchase and Sale Agreement.  Go to the website to find many FREE forms (for 
members) approved by the AAPL! 

• The website has federal and state bill tracking information.  This is updated monthly – very good information. 

• WANT TO MENTOR / NEED A MENTOR?  AAPL has a mentor program.  If you started working a new area or state, 
they can put you in touch with another Landman that can help you out! We need mentors and mentees!  Contact 
Jimmy Wright @ jimmy@jdubenterprises.com. 

 
Next board meeting will be the 68th Annual Meeting at Hilton Chicago in Chicago, Illinois – June 14-18, 2022.  Sign up and 
see you there! 
 
These are challenging times for all of us.  Be careful and stay safe!  Feel free to reach out to me at arobin-
son@olifantenergy.com with any comments or questions.  It is a pleasure to serve as your TAPL representative on the 
AAPL Board. 
 
Best regards, 
Adam W. Robinson, CPL   
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AAPL ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORSHIP 
 
The TAPL Board has approved sponsoring one or more TAPL members to receive up to $1,200 of re-
imbursement expenses for the AAPL Annual Meeting in June.  The TAPL Board wanted to provide an 
opportunity to assist TAPL members to attend the AAPL Annual Meeting and to further promote the 
TAPL.   
 
Applications will be taken by the TAPL Board starting April 1, 2022.  The application is included in this 
newsletter and must be submitted to either Adam Robinson (arobinson@olifantenergy.com) or 
Rhonda Stacy (rhondalstacy@gmail.com) by May 15, 2022.   
 
The applicant must meet the following requirements and agree to the expectations to be eligible to 
be selected by the TAPL Board: 
 
Requirements: 
• Active or Associate TAPL member for at least 2 years and in good standing (no Non-Resident 

members). 
• AAPL member in good standing. 
• Must submit the application to the TAPL Board by May 15. 
• The individual will be reimbursed for only flight, hotel, transportation (car rental, uber, etc.), 

and/or registration.   
• For reimbursement, copy of receipts are required and must be submitted to the TAPL Treasurer 

within 30 days of the AAPL Annual Meeting.   
 
Expectations of recipient: 
• Individual(s) must attend a “healthy” number of education classes and networking events while 

at the event (honor system). 
• Individual(s) must report back to the Board regarding his/her experience regarding the trip.  Can 

be a simple one paragraph report. 
• Cannot get reimbursed if being reimbursed by another party (aka company) for same expenses. 
 
The TAPL Board reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications.  Should you have any 
questions, then please reach out to Adam Robinson or Rhonda Stacy!   
 
Thank you, 
 
Adam Robinson, CPL 
TAPL Board Member 
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AAPL ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION 
 

NAME _______________________________________  

PHONE NUMBER  ______________________ 

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN A TAPL MEMBER? ________ years/months (circle one) 

TAPL MEMBER # _______________________          Circle One: Active / Associate 

AAPL MEMBER #________________________    

RL____  RPL_____  CPL _____  None  _____ 

THIS APPLICATION NEEDS TO BE PROVIDED TO THE BOARD BY MAY 15.  

 
If selected, recipient will be reimbursed up to $1,200.00 of expenses associated with flight, hotel, 
transportation (car rental, Uber, etc.), and/or registration of AAPL’s Annual Meeting.  For reimburse-
ment, individual must submit receipts to the TAPL Treasurer withing 30 days of the AAPL Annual 
Meeting. 
 

Expectations of Recipient: 
Individual must attend a “healthy” number of education classes and networking events while at 

the event. 
Individual must report back to the Board regarding his/her experience regarding the trip.  Can be 

a simple one paragraph report. 
Cannot get reimbursed if being reimbursed by another party (aka company) for the same expens-

es. 
 
The purpose of the AAPL Annual Meeting Sponsorship is to assist Active and Associate TAPL Mem-
bers to participate in educational classes, networking events, and to better understand the AAPL. 
 

_________________________________  ____________ 
Signature      Date 
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AAPL ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORSHIP 



 

Upcoming AAPL Education Events 

• March 30-April 1: 2022 Gulf Coast Land Institute -Lafayette, 
LA 

• March 31: Field Landman Seminar - Oklahoma City 

• April 5: Field Landman Seminar - Vernal, UT 

• April 6: AAPL's Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice - II 
(Webinar) 

• April 7: Joint Operating Agreements—Coraopolis, PA 

• April 12: Structuring a Deal: Negotiation Strategy and Tech-
nique (Webinar) 

• April 13: Wind Energy Land and Title (Webinar) 

• April 21-22: Working Interest and Net Revenue Interest Calcu-
lations (Basic and Advanced Options) - Devner, CO 

 

Tulsa Specific 2021 AAPL Education Events 

•  Stay tuned for more events! 

 

Click here to register for these great events and to view a full calendar 
of educational opportunities.  
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AAPL EDUCATION EVENT SCHEDULE 

https://www.landman.org/calendar-and-events/calendar


LAND LINKS 

Paladin Land Group’s Courthouse Activity 
Scout Report 

TAPL MARCH 2022 NEWSLETTER 

Land Links: Your source for relevant and interesting industry news and 

links to helpful resources from around the web 

Local/Domestic News  International Regulatory 

US crude back up to $112 while 
OK energy stocks improved too 

 

 

 

BofA: Critical Levels At Cushing 
May Lead To Historic Short 
Squeeze In Oil 

Russia Long Term Oil Growth at 
Risk 

 

 

 

Saudi Arabia Remains China’s Top 
Oil Supplier Despite Deep Russian 
Discounts 

 

SEC proposes mandates on com-
pany reporting of climate risks, 
greenhouse gases 

 

 

Biden administration hedges on 
resuming oil-and-gas leasing de-
spite court ruling 

 

 

War in Ukraine puts oil industry 
in the crosshairs 

 

 

Eni Makes Significant Oil And Gas 
Discovery In Algerian Desert 

 

 

Supreme Court sets dates for 
storm bonding requests by 3 util-
ities 

   

Interest in Montana oil and gas 
picks up with state land lease 
sale 

Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary - Where 

the Oil Field Meets the Dictionary. Con-

tains more than 4600 definitions and 

acronyms for major oilfield activities. 

E&P/Industry News Sites: 

• RBN Energy Daily Blog 

• RBC Richardson Barr  

• Oil & Gas Community  

 AAPL Toolkit - An invaluable resource cen-

ter with facts & statistics regarding the oil 

& gas industry and our communities and 

environment. Provides resources needed 

to become true ambassadors for our in-

dustry. 

• Oil&Gas Journal 

• Oil and Gas Investor 

• Rigzone News 

• Fuelfix 

• OK Energy Today 

Helpful Resources: 

https://www.tapl.org/media/files/files/269d8db1/courthouse-activity-scout-report-week-ending-02-25-22.pdf
https://www.tapl.org/media/files/files/269d8db1/courthouse-activity-scout-report-week-ending-02-25-22.pdf
http://www.okenergytoday.com/2022/03/us-crude-back-up-to-112-while-ok-energy-stocks-improved-too/
http://www.okenergytoday.com/2022/03/us-crude-back-up-to-112-while-ok-energy-stocks-improved-too/
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Crude-Oil/BofA-Critical-Levels-At-Cushing-May-Lead-To-Historic-Short-Squeeze-In-Oil.html
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Crude-Oil/BofA-Critical-Levels-At-Cushing-May-Lead-To-Historic-Short-Squeeze-In-Oil.html
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Crude-Oil/BofA-Critical-Levels-At-Cushing-May-Lead-To-Historic-Short-Squeeze-In-Oil.html
https://www.rigzone.com/news/wire/russia_long_term_oil_growth_at_risk-22-mar-2022-168351-article/
https://www.rigzone.com/news/wire/russia_long_term_oil_growth_at_risk-22-mar-2022-168351-article/
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Energy-General/Saudi-Arabia-Remains-Chinas-Top-Oil-Supplier-Despite-Deep-Russian-Discounts.html
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Energy-General/Saudi-Arabia-Remains-Chinas-Top-Oil-Supplier-Despite-Deep-Russian-Discounts.html
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Energy-General/Saudi-Arabia-Remains-Chinas-Top-Oil-Supplier-Despite-Deep-Russian-Discounts.html
https://www.ogj.com/general-interest/government/article/14248321/sec-proposes-mandates-on-company-reporting-of-climate-risks-greenhouse-gases
https://www.ogj.com/general-interest/government/article/14248321/sec-proposes-mandates-on-company-reporting-of-climate-risks-greenhouse-gases
https://www.ogj.com/general-interest/government/article/14248321/sec-proposes-mandates-on-company-reporting-of-climate-risks-greenhouse-gases
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/mar/21/biden-administration-hedges-resuming-oil-and-gas-l/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/mar/21/biden-administration-hedges-resuming-oil-and-gas-l/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/mar/21/biden-administration-hedges-resuming-oil-and-gas-l/
https://www.abqjournal.com/2481239/war-in-ukraine-puts-oil-industry-in-the-crosshairs.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/2481239/war-in-ukraine-puts-oil-industry-in-the-crosshairs.html
https://www.rigzone.com/news/eni_makes_significant_oil_and_gas_discovery_in_algerian_desert-21-mar-2022-168324-article/
https://www.rigzone.com/news/eni_makes_significant_oil_and_gas_discovery_in_algerian_desert-21-mar-2022-168324-article/
http://www.okenergytoday.com/2022/03/supreme-court-sets-dates-for-storm-bonding-requests-by-3-utilities/
http://www.okenergytoday.com/2022/03/supreme-court-sets-dates-for-storm-bonding-requests-by-3-utilities/
http://www.okenergytoday.com/2022/03/supreme-court-sets-dates-for-storm-bonding-requests-by-3-utilities/
https://mtstandard.com/news/interest-in-montana-oil-and-gas-picks-up-with-state-land-lease-sale/article_259e704a-3d5c-523d-9de3-224bcbcb6318.html?utm_medium=email
https://mtstandard.com/news/interest-in-montana-oil-and-gas-picks-up-with-state-land-lease-sale/article_259e704a-3d5c-523d-9de3-224bcbcb6318.html?utm_medium=email
https://mtstandard.com/news/interest-in-montana-oil-and-gas-picks-up-with-state-land-lease-sale/article_259e704a-3d5c-523d-9de3-224bcbcb6318.html?utm_medium=email
https://www.glossary.oilfield.slb.com/
https://rbnenergy.com/daily-energy-post
http://www.rbcrichardsonbarr.com/
https://oilandgascollaboration.ning.com/
https://www.landman.org/resources/ambassador-toolkit
https://www.ogj.com/index.html
https://www.oilandgasinvestor.com
https://www.rigzone.com/news/
https://www.chron.com/business/energy/
http://www.okenergytoday.com


TAPL 2021-2022 Board of Directors 
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2021-2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Rhonda Stacy rhondalstacy@gmail.com 

Vice President Mariena Martin, RPL mmartin@cetulsa.com 

Secretary Kristina Barnes  khoffman@blackbeardoperating.com  

Treasurer Amber Cooke, CPL amber.cooke@dvn.com 

tapltreasurer@gmail.com 

Past President Michael Schooley, CPL michael.schooley@yahoo.com 

Membership Director Alex Robinson, CPL alexrobinson@anchorlandgroup.com 

Events Director Kristoffer Karnes, CPL kkarnes@blackbeardoperating.com  

Communications Director Denton Smith, RPL dsmith@cetulsa.com 

Benefits Director Debbie Bodenhamer dbodenhamer@rabincland.com  

Education Director Elliot Dowling, CPL elliot-dowling@utulsa.edu 

External Affairs Director Chris Hill, CPL chill@staghornpetro.com  

AAPL Director Adam Robinson, CPL arobinson@olifantenergy.com 

mailto:rhondalstacy@gmail.com
mailto:mmartin@cetulsa.com
mailto:khoffman@blackbeardoperating.com
mailto:amber.cooke@dvn.com
mailto:tapltreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:michael.schooley@yahoo.com
mailto:alexrobinson@anchorlandgroup.com
mailto:dsmith@cetulsa.com
mailto:dbodenhamer@rabincland.com
mailto:elliot-dowling@utulsa.edu
mailto:chill@staghornpetro.com
mailto:arobinson@olifantenergy.com
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MONTHLY FUNNIES 

“LEVITY FOR THE DISCERNING LANDMAN” 


